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We often see some such thine as this-

about women who paint a little:
Sir George Reid, the recently elected pres-

ident of the Royal Scottish academy, says in
answer to the question whether raanv lady
artist:- inScotland sent wort to the academy :

•'Iregret to.say there are a great number.
One does not often look for a Roaa Bonhear.
but the work of most of our lady artists
juds;i!i^ by what is sent to the acadstny, is
alioWner deplorable. With a very few ex-
ceptions it pears to be the work of young
.adies who have nolbiug to <!•>. an d who,

;herefore. 'paint a little' without baviuc
more than the very faintest notion of draw
ins; and coloring. They are all anxious to

have their pictures exhibited, but they have
no idea of working honestly and hard in or-
ier to produce good work."

Itis to prevent the possibility of any

one being able to say such things of our
eirls. or our boys either, for that matter,

though this complaint ofa lack of thor-
oughness isnot so often made about the
work of men as it is about the work of
women, that we who claim to have the
good ofour children at heart are sorry
to see anyone trying to depreciate or
destroy lie work of the drawing: teach-
ers inour public schools. There are so
many good reasons why it should be
continued and so few, it seem to me,
why itshould be frowned upon, that if
one did not realize the instability of
human affairs and also the crying need
that some people feel to be constantly
condemning something about our
schools, one would not for a moment

fear that there was any danger that
our children might bo deprived of
the great advantages this study offers
them. Almost the only ruing that the
enemies ot drawing in the school can
urge against itis that they think it is
not practical, but there is just where
they are mistaken. Among the crowd
who came to >c<- the drawing exhibit
prepared for the Columbian fair were
two intelligent-looking working men.
Noticing that they seemed to be strang-
ers, a lady spoke to them and they be-
gan to tail; of the drawings, and said
that the children of these days had so
much the advantage of those who went
to school twenty-five or thirty years airo
in Bo many ways, and in drawing par-
ticularly. "You may not know it,

'
ma'am,'' said one, "but this drawing
enters into almost every trade that
one learns. Now. lam a candymaker
myself and 1 often think when 1 hear
my children talk of colors and mixing
colors and the values of colors, how
much the knowledge that they have
pained in just that particular would
help me in my business if 1 knew
about i;: but I don't, and that's my
loss." "1think the same way. said
the other man. "1 am a printer, and
this color business enters into my trade,
too. Fine work, most of it.calls for a
knowledge of colors and their relative
values to each other, and that is one of
the things they learn in this class."
One woman said: "How much more one
whose eyes are trained by such work
as this must see in the world all about

.that is beautiful and elevat-
ing . than one can see who
has never had these opportunities."
Then 1 thought of something my old
friend, the German naturalist, said to
me once about the fly's eye. "Yousee,"

he said, as he laid the little leatien-
looking speck on the glass for mo to
look at through the microscope, "it is
but a speck or less than a speck as you
look at it withyour eye, but take the
glass and you see it's a wonderful cluster
of brilliant lenses that reflect many,
many times every object that it sees:
but it is the class that urings it out.
That is the way with the soul; if it is
dull and ignorant itwillsee but little of
this wonderful earth that the lovingGod
has made for us; but if it is wakened
and brightened by culture and love,

how many tilings it will see, and all its
lenses will repeat many, many times
the wonderful story of the grandeur
of the work of the hand thai has
made it." You see, it is becaase people
non't stop to think of anything beyond
the present moment that they ob-
ject to this training that be-
gins with a few straight
lines.and patient work faithfullydone

ends in the "Sistfne Madonna," or
"The Descent From the Cross.* The
reason why so much of the work that
women do in at: artistic way is faulty
and deplorable, is because they lacked
the early training that all our children
are now receiving, and having a love
for sucii things and not realizing that
the study of art is a life-longmatter,

desire to produce something that may
show that they can. do something as
well as other people. That is all
wrong, and it is pathetic from one point
oijview;but, my dears, there isno royal
road to perfection, as no doubt you have
already heard, and a few months of
patient labor at the very foundation of
artistic training would be of more value
than years' of copying. So if wohave
missed these opportunities for the train-
ing of eye and band that shall trive us a
just appreciation of the artists' labors,

let us use our influence to procure them
for our children. AuxtPolly.

SHE UKGKD TIIKBALLOT.

Mrs. Nelson's Strong Plea for

Woman Suffrage.

Mrs. Julia A. Nelson delivered a very
clear and persuasive address on the sub-
ject of granting municipal suffrage to

women last night in the senate cham-
ber. She began her talk by stating the
object of this comine together of women
In this unusual place— unusual, that, is,

for the meeting of .women. Woman is
hampered in many ways. Her dress

and education and traditions tend to

retard her development InBible times
•when valiant women had appealed to
the law-River, Hoses asking for equal
lights in the division of the land, he
had sought counsel of God, and being

strengthened ot (Sod had acted justly.

The old laws bore very wrongfully on

women in dower rigtat, in regard to the
custody and care of their children, but

ItShould Be in Fvery House.
J. B. Wilson. 371 Clay St., Sharps-

burg. Pa., says lie will not be without
Dr.King's Now Discovery forConsump-
tion, Cougbs and Colds, that it cured
Ills wife who was threatened withPneu-
monia afu-r an attack ot "L*Grippe,"
Vlu'ii various other remedies and sev-
eral physicians had done her no good.
Robert Barber, ot Coofcsport, Pa., claims
Dr. Kind's New Discovery has done
him more good than anything he ever
used for Lung Trouble. Nothing like
it. Try it. Free Trial Bottles at J. P.
Allen, corner Seventh and Jacksou,
Large bottles, 50c andil.oo.

many men had been better than the
law. md as women hud advanced, the
laws had been changed until now there
was nearly equality before the law for
men and women in most of the states*

Mrs. Nelson appealed to the men to say
whether they would be willingto be
represented by some one whom they

had had no hand in putting in as their
representative; whether they would
like to be called upon to pay taxes and
support laws that they had no hpnd iv
making. She denied that women were
represented by their husbands, fathers
or sons, for those good men had only one
vote apiece, and they needed that vote
to represent themselves; so how could
they represent women? She argued
that women needed the ballot to protect

themselves iv earning their bread.
Women had to live, and their living
post them just as much as a man's did
him. but because they were helpless
they had to work for smaller wages.

The speaker herself had taught school
tor #1S per month, even though holding

a first grade certificate, while young
men taught in the adjoining districts,
holdingonly permits to teach and get-
ting j:-ioper month; yet her livingcost
the same as theirs. The state of Texas,

in which Mrs. Nelson once lived,

had had no free schools, knew nothing
about hoiv they should be run, in fact;

so the|men there asked her to tell them
how it was done, and she did so. but
made sure that they should pay equal
money for work, and that is the rule
there today. As to the claim that female
Buffraee would purify politics, she re-
spectfully referred the honorable gen-
tlemen to Wyoming, where they had
had woman's suffrage for twenty-five
years, and declared that that fact had
reduced crime and pauperism almost to
a minimum. Mrs. Nelson read from the
constitutions of New York and Kansas
to show that they were, like that of
Minnesota, and that these states had
given municipal suffrage to women,
so it could not be unconstitutional.

HEIIHOBBY SPRING OOff!f.

SOCIAL BKIUFS.

Prof. Thomas Davidson comes to St.
Paul Tuesday, March 21. to begin a
course of lectures. A series of lectures
on Dante will tie given in the People's
church, beginning at 8:30 o'clock. Also
another series on miscellaneous sub-
jects willbe given, including one on
"Savonarola," and one upon "A Com-
parison of Greek and English Drama."
A third course will be given at 4:30 at
the hisrh school building on "(ireek
Education." Prof. Davidson comes to
us with a reputation well established as
a lecturer, and one of the most popular
in the East, where ho lias delivered
many courses of parlor lectures on
these subjects. The price for this course
of lectures is only |L

The entertainment -riven at A. O. U.
W. ball on Seventh street last Saturday
night, was not iriwn by the St. Paul
Zither olub, but bysome other organi-
zation. The St. Paul Zither club will
trive an entertainment at Ford's Music
hail, however, on Tiiuiday evening,
March UJfIT. assisted by Mrs. Bollman
and the Mendelssohn Male Quartette,
under the direction of Mr.i). ('. Pasel,

The Druids and their families will
celebr.'ite the fifteenth anniversary of
the Uraud Grove of the United States
tonight. Addresses will be delivered
by Senator Tawney, of Winona, 11. S.
Temple ami Others.

Miss Peel: willdeliver the bpcoikl of
her course of lectures on Greece, to-
night at the People's church. The sub-
ject for this evening willbe the Aerop-

i olis, and will be illustrated with
Istercopticon views.

The winter societies of St. Vincent
parish have prepared an excellent pro-
gramme to be given on the evening of
St. Patrick's day in the new hall, corner
Lafond and Arundei streets.

The St. Paul Cycle club willgive a
j '"Hard Time" smoking concert at the
Iclub rooms Thursday night, while on

Tuesday evening will occur the regular
monthly meeting of tlie club.

ABister lodge of tlie Sons of Herman
j was installed Saturday evening at their
hall in tbfl Martin block. The affair
wound up with a grand ball, which was
a decided success. »-

Eastern Star Rebeeea Degree Lodge
No. 32, I.0. O- F., will meet this even-
ing, when a literary and musical pro-

Igramme willbe given.

The Maple Leaf Dancing club will
give a toe social in Liedertafel hall, cor-
ner State and Congress streets, Thurs-
day evening, AprilS.

Regular netting of the Newsboys'
Home association will be held at the
club roo:n. SIS VYabasha street, this aft-
ernoon at 4:3u p. in.

Ttie Queen Isabella club will meet
with Mrs. Clifford. 213 Winifred street,
Wednesday, at 2:30 p. vi.

THERE'S MANY A SLIP.

Just behind the crimson curtain,
Mii>is walling,silent, still.

Of his coning the hicertain.
And her being* fibres thrill.

Out the window, just before her x

Isa blinding, rasing storm.
Ami the Moorish lantern o'er her,

Tln\>as soft Unlit on gneefal form.
In the crate a fireglistens.

bbiulugo'er tin-polished floor.
Still she walla, and still she listens.

Near the halt -wayopened door.
She's a sinuous, supple creature.

And her eyes gleam bright and clear;
Beauty lies inevery feature.

Ah!At last: At last he's hero!
Just a moment &ndhe nears her,

Then she springs upon her feet.
He. it must liesaid, he fears her.

But, like her, he's lithe and fleet.
There's excitement, there's a scurry.

Out the doorway, through th.> house.
Ho Is in a desperate hurry,

She's a cat, ulul lies a mouse!
—Detroit Frea Press.

JOHN ELTON'S SKULL.

Dorothy Q., In Frank Leslie's I'opulnr
Monthly.
"Iwilled you my skull several years

ago, old fellow. I've smiled on your
efforts in life, and 1 want to grin on
them after 1 die. Promise me, Doc,
that you willhave no sentimental prej-
udices against my cranium ar.d willac-
cept it as a memento of my loyal re-
gard for you while living.

"AndIpromise you, Carol, ifthere is
such a thing passible as getting back
here, after 1have dropped this muddy
vesture of decay, 1shall come to you in
spite of heaven or hades. So, if the
doctor has my skull you will have con-
vincing proof that there is such a thing

as the astral body, as the speaker at the
Tlieosophical society was trying to
prove tonight."

A spasm of pain contracted the win-
some face of John Elton's wife ns her
husband finished his merry harangue,
lie kissed her lightly,saying: "Don't
look at mo "that way when 1appear—
you'll frighten the ghost— and 1shall
try to come to you looking as handsome)
as 1 do now, aiid not embarrass you in
company, as did the spirit ofLindley
Murray bis devoted friend, who asked,
in a subdued.reverential whisper,'Lind-
ley, are yon there." and the spirit of the
great grammarian answered reassur-
ingly, '1 are.'

"
"John, never mind your spirit and

skull." said the doctor abruptly. "Tell
me what the learned president of the
Tbeosopuical society talked on to-
niglit."

"Well, the subject of astral lightwas
discussed at length. Found out that it
is a universal and ethereal element that
surrounds everybody, on which we re-
tlect ourselves and our thoughts, and on
which the mediums read our past, pres-
ent and future— for a dollar and up-
ward. Each one colors the astral light
\fitlihis own personality. If ithas a
blue cast the person is in a very low
state," John explained flippantly. "It
is the substance upon which thought is
transmitted. It was on the astral light
that Bishop saw the thoughts of his ex-
perimenters.

"Take all that with a big grain of
salt— a mine, in fact, but take this with
comforting unction to thy soul, namely,
the president's exDlanation of the causes
of forgetfulness. One cause which par-
ticularly pleased me is due to the men-
tal influence that is pervading our
planet at this time. Uranus is now in
the part of the earth's path that governs
tlie brain and the intellectual faculties.
Its influence is spiritual aud its effect is
to separate the tendencies of the mind
from ordinary habits «of thought and
turn them toward spiritural science.

"This, of course, obstructs the brain,
and the most clear-htudeu thinkers will
often find that at times the brain re-
fuses to ae.t— that is the reason 1 forgot
to mail your letter, Carol, dear, l'ou
see, 1am not reponsible, it is Uranus;
address your next curtain lecture to
that heavenly body, not to this one,"
said John, patting his breast with com-
placent satisfaction.

"Hut to return to the influence of Ura-
nus, which is affecting the literature of
the day

—
even the newspapers have col-

umns on spiritual science. East and
west, north and south, hypnotism, spir-
itualism, mind cure and occult powers
are writtenof in essay and novel. Even
wise little Carol is ready to dispense
with drugs, doctors, disease and death,
and declares there are none—doc-
tors excepted— unless you think so.
Think ot it.Doc; you and I'll have to
get an organ to grind— your occupation
willsoon be gone."

"1am a livingexponent of the power
of the mind over the body," said Carol,
triumphantly. "From a weak, nervous
invalid 1 have become a strong, happy,
healthy woman."

"Anda thing of beauty and jaw for-
ever on this mind power," said John,
whirling her toward the door.

Laughing like two children, they
passed out of the door.

The doctor looked after them with a
very hungry light in his eyes; lie was
very fond of John, and very uncon-
sciously to his conscientious soul had
grown very fond of John's wife. He
squelched his envious longings, saying
aloud, as if to convince himself of the
truth of his convictions. "Neither would
be half as delightful without the other
They are chummy comrades— a rare
thing in man and wife. They set each
other off capitally. She lias sweetness
and depth, and the two finest character-
istics of woman—sympathy and judg-
ment, and a delicious dash of winsome,
boyish vivacity about her that make her
a good companion. and puts John on his
mettle. He shines in her presence as
he does nowhere else. Gud bless them!
(Jod bless them!" said the doctor, with
fervent resignation, as he settled down
to his dry-as-dust medical '.vorks.• * * » •

Was ita premonition of death that im-
pelled John Elton's merriment the
night before'? The next day he was one
ot the unfortunates who were drowned
in the disaster which overtook the local
rain at the Oakland drawbridge.

After five yenrs hart passed Carol con-
sented to maiiy the doctor, her former
husband's dearest friend. They were
married one cheery morning in October
and went directly to the doctor's home.

The (irst evening of their married life
was nd!y unpropitious. A dreary Ban
Francisco fog, Uiat with insidious cold
chills the very marrow, bung over the
city; the wind moaned dismally around
the corners of the house. Abright tire
burned cheerily within the doctor's
Study, which was a very attractive one
tor such a grave-eyed medico. The tire

-
light sported over the richly carved
chain and danced in shadowy abandon
over the polished floor, losing itself for
a moment in the soft Persian rugs, to
leap forth again in fantastic movement
nvcr the jeweled portieres, changing
them by its shadowy witchery to Argus-
eyed Magi, whose every eye gleamed
witha dusky radiance.

The doctor' and Carol were sitting in
the firelight, talking of the past. Carol
was Bpeaking tenderly of John, uncon-
scious of her cruel want of tact in so
doing. She hoped he smiled on their
union. "Ithe can," she said dubiously.
"He never came back, and 1 tried to
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lie'p him. Iwent to medium after
medium, and 1always heard stuff that
John in his most sportive mood would
never l>B guilty of uttering. ""\u25a0*

"We know this life, dearest," said the
doctor. "It's a brief life at best; let us
liveitthe best way we know how: give

and get all the joy we can and be ready
for whatever death may reveal. Let us
live for the living,for the dead are be-
yond our keen."

Just then they heard a strange noise
—a shuffling sound, as of a blind man
slowly ami timidly feeling his way
along a wall. They listened, and it
stopped.

"1 feel so nervous," Carol said. I
feel as ifsome unearthly presence were
near.''

"Nonsense, dearest. It was because
we visited the past. Forget the past,
ignore the future and embrace the
present,'' he said, wit'i a tender effort
to 1)6 jocund as he kissed tier. Some-
what reassured, she smiled back at

him, and he quoted, lightly: "Itwas
the wind, and nothing more."

The sound came again, and Carol said,

with an hysterical laugh: 'Til see if
there isn't a raven. Where is the mar-
ble bust of Pallas? Ah. here it is," and
siie walked toward the etagere. pointing
to a bust of the goddess of medicine.say-
ing guyly, "Let's find the raven."

Suddenly her attention was attracted
to a strange reflection in the longmir-
ror. Honor of horrors. She saw a skull,
seemingly moving through the air, com-
inS stealthily toward her. Silt turned
toward it and saw that it was slowly
creeping to the edge of the ebony table
on which itrested.

As Carol recognized the skull her
blood fairly curdled with terror. She
clutched her husband's sleeve, and with
dilating eyes and trembling fingers
pointed to it. trying to speak, but her
voice died on her lips. The doctor stood
transfixed by the uncanny sight, in-
wardly upbraiding himself that he had
forgotten to remove the unsightly thing,
but offering no word of comfort.

The diabolical reflection in the glass
on one side, and on the other side the
sinister reality, ghastly beyond descrip-
tion, with the flickering gleam of fire-
light playing on it,stunned him with
bewilderment for the moment. They
both watched it in breathless expect-
ancy, fascinated and controlled by a su-
pernatural dread.

The words, "Ishall come to you In
spite of heaven or hades," rang in Car-
ol's memory. As the skull tottered on
the edge of the table its hideous teeth
seemed to part in a fiendish smile.
Wringing iier hands in a frenzy of
fright, Carol fell swooning to the floor.
As aha did so the skull gave an inarticu-
late click of joy.and then leaped toward
her, and fellbetween her fair neck and
face, and swaying there, entangled
itself in her loosened iialr, and seemed
tosnug up the cavernous hollows of its
ghastly cheek to lit the soft contour of
her own.

The doctor saw a mist arise, and all
the old-wife tales of materialization he
had ever heard or dreamed of surged
through his overwrought brain. Doub-
linghimself as for some mighty effort,

he bent forward; the mist disappeared
—it was but dust. He made a frantic
clutch at the grinning skull, which
seemed to glare with a triumphant
menace. He grasped itwith an iron-
like grip; it feilapart, and— a poor little
mouse, blinded by fright,spraug into
his bosom.

Something to Be Proud Of.
The complimentary sentiments ex-

pressed by the Hon. Thomas U. Bryan,
of the Columbian exposition, in refer
ence to tl;e magnificent limited train
service between Chicago, St. Paul and
Minneapolisa,re but the publicly uttered
similar views of great multitudes of
Other American citizens who have jour-
neyed between the Twin Cities and Chi-
cago via the Chicago, Milwaukee &St.
Paul railway.

We are a great ppople, who demand
and obtain the best of everything which
can be purchased with money, and the
railway companies ot the United States
—particularly of the West— are quick to
respond to the desires of the traveliug
public-

lnno part of the worldare there more
superbly equipped electric-litfhted and
steam-heated vestibuled trains than
those which run every day between St.
Paul and Minneapolis and Chicago via
the Chicago, Milwaukee &St. Paul rail-
way.

PEBSONAIj MENTION.

Rev. A. A.Watson has accepted the call to

the Hebron Babtist church provisionally.
He engages for about six months, and a
future stay willdepend oncircumstances.

Bostou \V.Smith has been conduetine a
series of afternoon meetings at the llebrou
baptist church the past week.

Commercial club visitors yesterday: D.R.
Bich, Duluth;J. K. Warrick, Oshkosh, Wis. ;
F.K. Hooper, Dcs Monies.

J. P. Lyon and Mrs. J. W. Imerson were
married last week at the home of the latter,
on the West side.

T.G. Mandt, the Stoughton. Wis.. wagon
manufacturer, is among the guests at t^e
Sherman.

Thomas Walsh, ex-captain of police, Is
very low at his residence, 187 East Delos
\u25a0treet

B. L.and C. O. Pairbanks, Indian traders
at Leecb Lake, are guests at the Sherman.

i,ov.Nelson was at his old home at Alex-
andria jej'.eiday.

The guests of the Windsor will play
progressive billiards Wednesday. There
willbe eight tables with four at a table.
The game is played on the same princi-
ple as progressive euchre, and the bell
is rime when the head table scores
twenly points. The game was oriiduated
by Capt. George Hardwire hist winter.

BIUGHT MINNESOTA. WOMAN.

One Who Has Won a Place for
Herself in Chicago.

One of the prominent members of the
National Woman's Press league, .which

Will prove such a benefit to the press
women who visit Chicago during the

1fair, is Mrs. Antoinette Van Hoesan
Wakeman, treasurer. Mrs. Wakeman
is one of tne busy . women
of Chicago, ana her journalistic

,^js~=\ tastes are of a literary
jCjf *

order.-
"

Her special

7**7
'Mi« column in the Chicago

/* W-v. fiS Evening Post, called
/
'

\M-vw "From a Busy Wor-
n,, C

*/ <2f^.nvs Notebook," is one ,

vMl—. ,^£l that is much admired.
jSflCV^r'*"'^She writes on art and

W/'fotMTKb fashion for the same, ////mm journal, besides con- i
mrs.antoixette tributing regularly to

va \u25a0 iiobsex Eastern journals.
wakeman'. Mrs. Wakeman comes

of the good / old Dutch stock,
and is the sister of State Senator Van
Hoesen. a prominent banker of Minne-
sota. She is also a cousin of Stephen A.
Forbes, state entomologist and professor
of zoology in the University of Illinois.
Mrs. Wakeman is identified with the
Woman's. Christian Temperance Union
and a member of the Chicago Woman's
club. \u0084.' ' 'C-:'..
I She willvisit the East this month on'
business pertaining to the fair. . . f

Lay ofthe Law.
v

W. A. Edwards has attached the ef-
fects of Andrew Mortenson to secure a
claim of S3'JB.yo for goods delivered to
Mortenson, as agent, to be sold or
leased. :.•'\u25a0>'\u25a0 '.;:•• ri

\u25a0

Judge Otis has denied the motion for
additional findings in the case of Ole
Hokanson against 11. .J. Gunderson
et al.

Judge Otis has refused to grant the
motion to vacate the garnishment iv the
case of C. I).Smith against James H.
McDermott and the Northern Pacific
Railway company as garnisliers.

Judge Kerr has decided that the
plaintiff is not entitled to recover in the
case of the Bradstreot company against
the Northwestern Fuel company.

The demand made by C. U. D'Albani
against A. Winter for *T>oy damages was
tried in Judge Ken's court yesterday.
D'Albina boarded with Winter, and it is
claimed owed him for board and money
loaned. Winter seized the former's
trunk, hence this action for damages.

Judge Brillis still trying to get at the
true inwardness of the deal between
Kushman li.Dorinan, of Minneapolis,
and William 11. Fisher, president of the
Duluth &, Winnipeg road. The men
traded real estate, and a lot of stock and
farm machinery as well as a farm in
Norman and Polk counties are indis-
pute.

Judge Willis' court is still engaged
with the case of Charles 11. Lathrop
against William F. Schutte and Samuel
Deeriite, brought to recover $5,000 for
the biting oft"ot a piece of the ear of the
eight-year-old boy of Lathrop by a large
dog belonging to the defendants.

Judge Otis is hearing the appeal from
the probate court taken by John 'i.
E-rau iv the matter of probating the will
of John Egan, deceased.

Not Christ Church Choir.
To the Editor of the Globe.
Ioee to ask to correct ((Statement ap-

pearing in this morning's issue of your
valuable paper, announcing the partici-
pation of Christ Church choir in last
night's entertainment, given by the
boat club at the Metropolitan opera
house. The choir participating was the
choir of St. John's Episcopal church,

instead as above. Trusting that this
will find 90M8 in your valuable paper, I
am, yours truly,

Emtl Obkmioffer.
Choirmaster St. John's Church.

The St. Paul Camera Club.

The next meeting of the club willbe
held this evening on the top door of the

F. <& M. building. Third and Jackson
streets, at S o'clock. The board of di-
rectors will probably report on the
definite looation of the club rooms. A
demonstrator, showing the method of
working artisto paper, will be present.
Lantern slides willbe shown by Mem-
bers James Paris and E. E. McFariand.
Allamateur or professional photograph-
ers invited to attend. \V. J. Sinxkn,

Secretary.

Akerosene stove exploded in the resideuce
ofHenry K. Shepherd at 013 fcherburne ave-
miß last night. The explosion set fire to the
woodwork in the room, and the department
was called out. The flames were extin-

guished after damages amounting to $400 had
beeu done. Loss covered by instance.

The Natural Way is the Saf-
est. Nature has an antidote for
every illthat human-kind is heir
to. Some arc stillto be discovered,

but the world's standard remedy
for fatty degeneration, rheumatic
gout, constipation, indigestion, of-
fensive breath, etc., Is Nature's
Remedy, pure and simple, and is
called Carlskd Sprudol Salts, the
evaporation oTthe Carlsbad Water,
bottled by Wie city of Carlsbad for
American u*e. The genuine have
Hie signature of 'jrfCisner &Mendel-
sou Co.. EL V., Solo Ajjents," on
every bottle.

Caught i» a Shalt.
Nels lieege was caught in a shaft belt

at the Minnesota Shoe company's fac-
tory yesterday morning: and hurled to
the floor, lie was taken to the Betbesda
hospital, where itwas found both arms
had been broken, one of them so badly
injured that it was necessary to ampu-
tate it.

\u25a0 Ileege was a painter employed
by the Taylor-Craie company, who are
engaged in repairing the building.
Heege Is unmarried, and boarded atGSO
Sims street.

When Baby was sick.
'

v :••... We gave her Cnstoria
When she was a 'Child. •

(•

She cried tor Castoria.
Vhen she became Hiss. '--.-•;

She clung to Castoria.
When Ehe had Children,

bho gave them Castoria.

AMUSEMESTS.

METROPOLITAN.
r-j-« • la. Matinee Tomorrow atIA onight 25, d̂ ea

d Prices,T UUl^lll2
-

so allU 75 cents. I
„i i

"

THE*
WHITE

SQUADRON.
Orr The Congress ofNavies.
Arf The Silver Train.w The South American Llamas.

The Ruined Monastery. \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.*_ .—
'\u25a0
—

The Departure U. S. S. Chicago.
Prices— 50c, Toe and SI.
March '20- -Fanny Davenport.

jHJRsi^-arJtrCjKLJLN JLJ^*^
ITlatince Tomorrow.

KATE_OLAXTON
TWO ORPHANS

Sunday— LillianLewis in "Lady Lil."

PEOPLE'S CHURCH
MISS PECK!

Tonight "The Acropolis"
Friday Night.."The Peloponessus"

Course Tickets. ."Oc, at Dyer's.

FRANK G. CARPENTER
"PORTRAIT TALK"
ABOUT PUBLIC MEN.

TUESDAY NIGHT!

FORD'S MUSIC HALL.

$16.75

Fine Nickel American movement, 1C Ruby
Jewels in composition settings.Brequet hair-
eprlng, patent regulator, cut compensation
balance, patent center pinion, plates ele-
gantly engraved find damaskeened, sunk sec-
ond and circle dial, withhandsome engraved
open or huntingcold filledease. This watch
we guarantee by special certificate to be an
accurate timekeeper.
If you live out of town am' willsend us

your order we'll send you this .$16.75 watch,
givingyou the privilege examining it be-
fore payinglorit.and if notsatisfactory you
may return it to us at our expense.

A. H.~SIMON,
Leading Jeweler,

Diamond Merchant,
Cor. 7th and Jackxon Ms.

Special attention given to mail orders.
OPEN EVENINGS.

AT THK HOTELS.

At the Brunswick: Burt Gray, Chicago ;
W. li.Streeter, Groton, M. V.;J. S. Loomis
Buffalo; C. W. Scott, Chicago; James 11. Fu,

rev. Cincinnati; O. B. Laughton, Buffalo.
At the Clifton: Mrs. S. Seeley, Sauk Cen-

ter; W. Murrylbood. J. J. Coleman ann wife-
Miss Nellie Maskell, Miss Lillian Leach, Nel.
lie Brown, Leila Linder. Graham Henderson,
>iew York; Thomas F. Stevens, Warren,
Minn.;E. A.Benton. Missoula, Mont.: Burt
nines. Duluth: J. W. Eaton, Chicago; Eu-
gene Sanger, New York; 11. G. Conell, Su-
perior.

m

FACTS AND FANCIES.
Mothers, "Be sure and use Mrs. Win-

low's Soothing: Syrup for your children."

PIED. ".
'

STKRHLEIX—InSt. Paiil.cMinn.. March 13,
John A. Strehlein, aged sixty-five years.
Funeral from late residence, 376 Dayton

\u25a0 avenue, Wednesday. March 15, 2 p. m.
Friends invited.

McARTHUA—InChicago, 111.. March 7. 1893.
at his residence, 3S4S Lake ay.,James MeAr-
thur, aged sixty-one years. Funeral pri-
vate.

MACDONALD—InSt..Paul at :\u25a0s a. m. Monday
morning, Angus Francis, youngest son of
I>r.Angus and Mrs. M.C. Macdonald, agea
eight - years. Funeral from at. Mary's
church at ft:

'
On. m. Wednesday.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS DEATHS,
BIRTHS REPORTED.

Mr.and Mrs. 11. Nilson Boy
Mr.Htid Mrs. Oust Williams Boy
Mr.«tid Mrs. Gustavo Peterson Girl
Mr.and Mrs. A. C. Molander Girl
Mr.and Mrs. George L.Phippen Boy
Mr.and Mrs. .lucott Broos Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Lewis Larson Boy
Mr.and .Mrs. Tliomas Ftzjribbons Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Jnnies A.O'Grady Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Mathias Devine Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Charles L Olmstead Girl
Mr.nud Mrs. Henry Gibbs Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Cuarles iledstrom Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Carl Anderson Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Gilbert Nilson Girl
Mr.and Mrs. John Heiul Boy
Mr. and Mrs T.Bowes Boy
Mr.mid Mrs. P. X. Prevost Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Swan L. Johnson Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Onstiive Miesel Hoy
Mr.and Mrs. Owen Hughes Girl
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Miller Boy

DEATHS REPORTED.
Robert li.Lynch, «.i 4 Woodbridjie 1year
Katie Burke, 2^B Bunker 11l years
Baby Burns, 4H9 Laurel 1 week
Jennie Nelson. 1355Payne 29 yean
Joe Gellman, 122 Woodriuge t> months
Kobert Cullen, 52 Delos 13 months
Baby Grace, Lincoln avenue ~ months
Mary Wendisch,

-
J4!» Concord 37 years

WillieScbntz, South Water
-

years
Frank Shaver, Mississippi street G months
Francis Barrett, Ttil Lyton place B years
bmah Jameson, Neill street 44 years
Joseph Mit/.koc,upper Hut 2,"> years
David Sullivan, 4(.>."> Sherburne litmonths

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
Tiftba+o £00 Nicollctav.. Minneapolis; 195 X-31
lltnClO ft. ft.Paul- Union depots both cities.
leave Bt Paul Ui;lonDepot, akkivs

Willmar, Morrli, Brown's
l)S:osfi.m. Valleyand Brecktnridge n6:30 p. m.bS:?oa.ni. r"er. Fnlls.Farao &G.Fortes 'jP:18 o. m.
b3:Jop.m. Ossco,Clear\vfiter<t St. Cloud. 111:55 a.m.b3£Hp.m. Anoka. St. Cloud 4 Wlllmnr. b10:55 a. m
b4Sbp.ni. Kxceliior and Hutcliinson... bU:JJ a.m.

Willmar. ISiou.T City.JFar-
af:33p.ui, go, Winnipeg,Pacific Const .i7;li a, w.

(Anokn, 81. Cloud, Fergus
Falls,Crookston, U.Forks.
Kalinpell,Spokane, Greit
Falls, Helena, Butts end

a7:4op.m. pacific Coast 07:13 a. m.
EASTERN MINNESOTA.

Dulnth, West Superior, Elk
River, Milncn. llinckley,

t>l:08p-m. Princeton, JAnokx ij: m

n.dnily; t>, except Sunday; (Bu'et parlor rnrsoa
trains to*Dulutb anil Superior; ißu.e: glecporj
{Dining cars, palace blcepers and iree colo:iij

sleep! ngcnM. ..-. „.. . .- .-
|

f /£te*s^ Tictot Offices: r&
A. street, corner Fifth, and%Tic';et OffiGes: uobcrt

street, corner Fifth, and
Cnion Dept, St. Paul.

L~>yoSrwi[f£I*Daily. +Ex. Sunday
1Ex.Moml'yt BjcSatorday

!lc__vjt. Paul—Ar.
Cblcnito "D»jr**«xpreM I f7:Oain tlo:*> m
Chicago Jltlantlc"expreM "255pm *ll»saia
Chicago "Fast Mttll"

-
*C:">spin "2:40 pm

Cliicngo
\u25a0 VcMil)1-' Mm.. *8:10 I> *7:20 am

La Cro»se and Duboque :60 am t18:45p in

Austin and Dubuque :., t7:l»pin *m,-A~>*;u
St. Louis and Kunsas City. »9:1B iim *6::» pm
St. Louis and Kansas City. 17:15 p m ?7:45 am
Ca mar and Onveimort f9:is a m tB-Sopm
MilbnnkMidAlicnlreo i two a m t6:Sopm
Milbank and Aberdeen I *6:15 p m *6-3.) it m

Minneapolis trains leave \u26667:30, tS, *.•. *I'>.
«-ll a. m.. "12 m., *J, »2, *J, *i,*j:3l\*J:ls and
tl0:50 p.m.

For detail information call at ticket offices

Minneapolis, St. Paul &SaultSte. MariaR \u25a0

i^ From Union Pepot
—

Montrea</^**fe^l^and 110-ton Kxpress leaves St. Paul
\u25a0mhBBtW daily0:25 p. m., Minneapolis, 7:05
l?jtißLWjip. "i-.irom tooLine Depot, Zd St.

IIKiH"1"1nllAvc
-

-\u25a0'•• Minneapolis-^ Is,
K3Jt^iri»w2l)lv. Local leaves daily ex. Sun-
flrjlUUg'l.'v,S:2iiii.m.; Minnesota Dlv.Lo-
fe ;rC2BB' l

'
leaves Minneapolis daily (ex

&^vSS»E t>
'"

\u25a0*i""day) 0:0) a. ta. and 6:'>s p. m¥f*'*^ From Broadway Depot, foot of Ca-
ble Line, Bt.Paul— St. Crolx F. Accommodation,
'dally ex. Sun.) sp. in. ity Ticket Offices, Mm.
neapolis, Guaranty liuilding;tit.Paul, No.loja.
Third Street

««g*|*Mj*S!i£gyj*lLeaves Union Depot for
IBfQ^NraMHBI'-'liicago, St. Louis mid

S^HftnTifffliifii^downriver points. 7:50 a.
\u25a0SSl'l [UlMlllllj'"• Arrive from R«nio
J,i::^V'-|jjkS^Bhl!>oints. (i:l') p. m. Daily

WKt^BBBBBIexcept Sunday. Leaves
BSllilill^KßlUnion DeDOt forChicago
IjPflVArffifT"HI

"'"'
SL Louis, 7:'i) p. inJfc£££^£J££gS% Airi fromsame jioiuU

7:93 a.m. daily.

TOONSIfTIENIRALTITEST
, Arrive .' < Leave 1
0:15 t>m 1:19 pea MlnJieap'is]l2:43 pm|B:23 pm
B:3.)am!a:lspm| St. Paul. |1:30 pm|7 :lspm

AllTrains fttiuDaily and carry

VESTiBULED PULLMAN
X SLEEPERS AMD DINING CARS,

BROTHERS.
'

We beg to inform our patrons and ths
general public that our

MILLINERY
OPENING

"*
will take place on Tuesday and Wednes-
day,

MARCH 21 AND 22. .
We respectfully suggest that it may

be well to defer purchases until after in-
spection of our special importations of
Novelties in Pattern Hats and Bonnets.

Our waiting rcom on this floor is now
ready, with proper attendance, for the
convenience of our patroni.

The weather yesterday was certainly
not favorable for the safe of dry goods,
but nevertheless we were busy inmany
departments. There was quite arush on

'

HOSIERY.
In the lot we offer at 2lc there are

as many as ten styles of stockings, all
new, for spring and summer. Light
weights, heavy weights, fine gauges and
ribs in black and colors.

The assortment we offer for CHOICE
at 35c. or three pairs for $J ? is even
more varied, and every pair is naw for
this season, our own exclusive importa-
tion.

These, however, form but a small por-
tion of the attractions that crowd our
Hosiery aisle.

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
Are there, also, and an important

SALE OF SPRING

UNDERWEAR AND HALF-HOSE
Has been inaugurated, with dozens of
excellent lines at leading prices.

Fine Camel's Hair Shirts and Drawers,
50c.

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, very
soft, pleasant garments, well worth a
dollar. Cur price is 75c.

Ccm?J's_Hair Shirts and Drawers of
very fine finish. Sale price, $1.00.

Extra fine garments in light brown,
white cr buff, for $1.25, $1.50 and
$2,00. We are sole agents icr Dr.
Jaeger's Sanitary Wool and Camel's Hair
Underwear.

SPRING HALF-HOSE.
Cotton Half-Hcse, in tans, unbleached

or black, 22c a pair, $2.50 a dozen.
They are well worth 35c.

Black, tan or unbleached Half-Hose,
regular 45c grade. Sale price, 32c a pair,
$3.50 a dozen.

Si'k Half-Hose, Lists Thread Half-Hose
or extra fine Cotton Half-Hose, worth
from 50c to 75c. Choice, 42c a pair,
$4. 75 per dozen.

OUR KIDGLOVE
DEPARTMENT

Is just opposite the Sixth street end of
the Hosiery aisle, and business is cc.'/Ve
there in all kinds of weather.

Three of the finest

KID GLOVES •

in the worldcan be found there in color-
ings that exactly match the New Spring
Dress Fabrics. We have the

REYNIER GLOVE
in all the new styles, with different
lengths of fingers;

THE TREFOUSSE GLOVE
in the only complete assortment ofstyles
and colorings in these cities, and

PERR/N'S PIQUE KID GLOVES,
a/so in the new spring styles and col-
orings.

Our assortment of Fine Kid Gloves is
unrivahd in variety as in high stand-
ard of quality.

SILKS.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS WEEK:
10pieces Black Taffeta Silks, worth fTQn

85c
*? «yt'

10 pieces Black Taffeta Silks, worth
$1.00 . ...OifC

10pieces Black Pure Silk, Peau ftQndeSoie, worth 85c
°

&C
10 pieces Black Oriental Water- pnn

proof Siiks, worth SI. OCfC

50 pieces Silk Crepe, in shades
suitabh forgraduating dresses, TO«
worth 85c

'**»

10 pieces Black lHousseline de Sole,
embroidered with dainty designs
ofnewest colorings, worth $1.50
to $1.75 in Boston and New <f*l 1O
York; our sale price is ytl.lO

75 pieces of Evening Shades in OOnQ n
Japanese Silks, the 5Cc kind ior°^^

Navy and Black Ground India Silks. O Q^24 to 30 inches wide; price Ooi,

Sold elsewhere at 85c to $1.

Printed Twilled India Silks, 50 new
patterns at 85c a yard.

Sixth and Robert Streets !
ST. PAUL, MINN.

t-Kfeis:* liiVfcM AWAY! FHEE!
THE WONDERFUL

~-
V

TWELVE-ROW PUZZLE!
We Offer Valuable Prizes for its Solution!

Java You Had One? Ifnot, call at once upon the
Leading Furnishing: Goods Dealers of your
city who willsupply you Free of Cost.

MIBRAND ISi)H YOUR COLLAR?

is if ih? d&^?
Itought to ba ifyou wear a 25-cent collar; fof

his brand of collars is the very b;st value that
anbe had for 25 cents. ; r}

01 11FTT, rOOM & CO.

On or neforo Money
toLoan at Current

Rates.
'

GRAVES & VINTON
COMPANY,

lionccr Press Buildius.

rv2

(a! ~ ){

I V

"\XZp~ --\u25a0 \£\u25a0


